BMAGIC COMMUNITY CONVENER MEETING
Tuesday, November 15th, 2022 1:00pm – 3:00pm PST
Hosted at: Online via Zoom |Call in: 1-669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 898 9494 7899 | Passcode: 705230
Facilitated by: BMAGIC - Brittany Ford, Moira Dumo Rios & Kayla Kunze

MEETING RECORDING
⬥

Click here to view the meeting recording. Passcode: j^U#Gm4R

AGENDA ITEMS FOR NOVEMBER 15, 2022:
⬥

Introductions - Welcome, housekeeping and overview of the agenda,

PARTICIPANTS
⬥

32 Participants

Name
Email
Aaron Fontan (He/Him) (Tracy Gallardo)
tracy.gallardo@sfgov.org
Alida Fisher
afisher@caseadvocacy.org
Alisha Somji (Brian Lucero Contreras)
brian.x.lucerocontreras@kp.org
Amy Deck (she/her) (Amy Deck)
adeck@presidiotrust.gov
Betty Hunter
betty.hunterhrc@gmail.com
Brittany Ford
brittany@momagic.org
Chandna Agarwal
chandna@3rdstyouth.org
Chester (he/him) (Chester Hartsough)
chester@sfbike.org
Christelle Etienne
cetienne@sfwater.org
Danny - Rise Prep (Daniel Kim)
dkim@riseprep.org
David Long - SFCTA he/him (David Long)
david.long@sfcta.org
Dr. Hollis Pierce-Jenkins (Hollis Pierce-Jenkins)
hollis.pierce@lejyouth.org
Emily Wade-Thompson
wadethompsone@sfusd.edu
Frederique Clermont
fclermont@friendssfbayarea.org
Gabriel Hernandez (SF Environment) (Gabriel Hernandez) gabriel.hernandez@sfgov.org
Irlanzujuan(Eli) Martin
emartin@bacr.org
Jennifer Greene
jgreene@parksconservancy.org
Joanne Cheung (Joanne Cheung)
jcheung@childrenscouncil.org
Joshua Ochoa (Joshua Ochoa)
joshua.rudy.ochoa@sfgov.org
Kayla Kunze
kayla@bayviewmagic.org
Keeshemah Johnson (Cheryl Horney)
cheryl.horney@wuyee.org
Leila Vega (Leila Vega)
leila.vega@sfgov.org
Lydia Vincent-White
lydia.vincentwhite@safeandsoung.org
Maria Olea (District 10 Intern) (Maria Olea)
mjo.d10intern@gmail.com
Maxine Tatmon-Gilkerson
maxine@rafikicoalition.org
Miguel SFRPD EcoCenter (Miguel Dimas)
miguel.dimas@sfgov.org
Moira - MAGIC (Moira - BMAGIC)
moira@bayviewmagic.org
Pam Tate
pam@blackwomenrevolt.org
Ruiqing Tan-DPH (Ruiqing Tan (she her))
ruiqing.tan@sfdph.org
Russ Aguilar
russ.aguilar@lejyouth.org
Saretta Raheel
saretta.raheel@visiontolearn.org
Shariff Wynn / Livable City (Katy Birnbaum)
katy@livablecity.org
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PRESENTATIONS
⬥

⬥

Black Women Revolt Against Domestic Violence
❖ Presenter Info: Paméla Michelle Tate, Ph.D. (Co-Executive Director)
pam@blackwomenrevolt.org https://blackwomenrevolt.org/
❖ Presentation Notes: New organization open for 1 calendar year, Oct. 1st was their
first anniversary. Funded by HRC under Dreamkeeper Initiative/Defunding the Police.
Provide Support for Black families, specifically women, who are experiencing
domestic violence. Program was developed based on the need for domestic violence
services for Black families. Geoffrea Morris & her sister Lyntise Jones founded Black
Women Revolt Against Domestic Violence. They started with a documentary for
domestic violence awareness month. Pamela leads day to day operations and
educational programming, Geoffrea is the attorney who handles restraining orders,
advocacy and policy and divorces. Inter-state legal issues have law school volunteers
to assist. Taylor is the youth prevention specialist and working on forming a Youth
Advisory Council (YAC) funded by Cal OES, to focus on helping young people identify
and be in healthy relationships. Jaida does community outreach.
❖ Questions:
Brittany - How do you get involved with your organization? Do you host events or
rallies? Currently, taking youth to fill the youth advisory council & looking for legal
assistants. If someone comes in who is pregnant, they will add screenings with a
gynecologist to see if people are feeling safe in their relationships. Working to
standardize that in the state of California and need volunteers to help with that.
Educational trainings, course coming up in January - 44 hour domestic violence
advocate course. Different resources available, cultural competency and work with
Black families suffering through domestic violence. Monthly Crucial Conversations
with different vendors & organizations who work with domestic violence survivors.
Partnering with CAL OES for a mobile health clinic at 501 Cesar Chavez 2 days a week
for COVID testing & boosters, mental health services and general practitioner
medical assistance.
Betty - How do people get connected to your org if in crisis? Contact Dr. Tate
directly - pam@blackwomenrevolt.org
Alida - Do you have support groups for survivors? Connect them with support groups
but are not planning to do any until next year. They have access to groups through
Women, Inc. who have trans and standardized groups.
Vision to Learn
❖ Presenter Info: Saretta Raheel, MBA (Program Manager - Northern California/Bay
Area) saretta.raheel@visiontolearn.org
❖ Presentation Notes: Provide glasses, screenings and examinations to low-income
communities and school districts through MOUs, but during spring break, summer
break and holidays when schools are closed they offer services to outside
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organizations. They are funded by private donors and school districts so services to
outside organizations are in-kind. Serve ages 5-18. Everything is mobilized on a 22
foot sprinter where exams are done. Go through a 65% Title I Free and Reduced
Lunch Program, aim for over 44%. Many Black & Brown schools have the urgency so
Saretta picks schools from that percentage. Currently in 18 states, seen over 400 kids
just in California. Opticians screen the population then decipher who passes/fails.
The number of fails determines the number of days for exams. Children select their
glasses and within 4-6 weeks, Vision to Learn will get glasses, set up dates and go
back out to fit the glasses on the child. In the process of adding new districts and
outside organizations.
❖ Questions:
Brittany - Is vision to learn offered in schools solely? Organizations and schools.
They follow the school calendar but for school breaks they reach out to organizations
with children ages 5-18. During the school year, Saretta reaches out to continuation
schools. Do you pull up in a trailer or set up shop? Organizations are an event-style
mobile clinic. For schools, they drive personal vehicles for screenings then when they
know the examination they will drive the mobile clinic. For organizations they will
drive the mobile clinic, screen and do exams at the same time. They can screen 30
kids in 2 minutes. Examinations are up to 13 kids a day. Based on the populations of
how many kids fail, that determines how many mobile clinics will be on site. When
you host events in the community, do you have a community calendar or is it
dependent on the organization if they want to share? Most info is shared by the
school or organization.
Keeshemah - Do you do preschools? The eyes have not fully developed and some
children can’t read letters or numbers, so the starting point is 5 years old. If children
are almost 5 by a month or 2, then yes. How many kids for you to come out? If there
is a need, Saretta will come out.
Moira - Is there a warranty on the glasses? Glasses have a 1 year warranty. Child
information provided at the screening from parents/guardians is attached to the
prescription and glasses will be sent out within 4-6 weeks. Since your MOU with
SFUSD isn’t in place yet, can organizations schedule you anytime during the school
year? Because there is no MOU in place, they can’t schedule anything unless you are
an outside organization not a school. Would have to be on a Saturday or when
schools are closed - Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break.
Alida - Do you schedule with principals or what is the process if interested? Send
Saretta school name to see if it falls under guidelines and service area. Schools need
an MOU in place, charter and independent schools don’t need an MOU. SFUSD MOU
is being executed, the Warriors and private donors just gave them funding for San
Francisco.
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
⬥

⬥
⬥

Save the Date - All MAGIC Holiday Party - Join BMAGIC & MoMAGIC for our annual
holiday party on Friday, December 9th from 11am-1pm in the Presidio. A shuttle will be
provided & candle-making workshop with Coach Mo. Space is very limited, RSVPs will be
accepted on a first come, first serve basis.
Halloween - Thank you to everyone who donated to our Candy Drive! We had over 40
businesses on our Trick or Treat Trail.
2023 Convener Meeting - Register or suggest an organization/presentation by filling out
this form. First All MAGIC Meeting is tentatively set for Tuesday, February 21st from
1pm-3pm in-person at the BMAGIC Office, during BMAGIC’s regular Convener Meeting.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
⬥
⬥

⬥
⬥
⬥
⬥
⬥
⬥

General Announcements Shared Drive - Email Moira to share General Announcements:
moira@bayviewmagic.org
San Francisco County Transportation Authority, David Long david.long@sfcta.org Doing a school access plan to understand how to help K-5 caregivers get to school easier.
Take the survey here until Sunday 11/20. Is this to support getting students to school on
time? Based on a 2016 survey, medium to long distance trips were stressful for SF
caregivers. This is follow-up planning work to identify strategies for the city to pursue to
improve school transportation such as encouraging carpooling, potentially implementing
shuttle programs, bike lending library, designated transportation coordinators at school
sites, etc. Plan will come out in 2023 to advise stakeholders and the district about where
resources should be invested. Have you contacted SFUSD family liaisons? Working
closely with SFUSD who are involved in the program but not directly with liaisons. Alida
will send advisory committees to David.
Southeast Community Center - Portal reservation launch to reserve spaces within the
facility - Reservation link
Literacy for Environmental Justice - Recruiting for our 2023 Eco Apprentice program!
We're looking for folks 18 and up for a paid sixteen week program starting in January.
Bayview Community Hub - Follow us on Facebook
Where's Rodney Storywalk at Candlestick Park with Carmen Bogan - Saturday, 11/19 at
12pm, register here to get a free book. The Storywalk will be up for a while but event.
Dreamkeeper Initiative Monthly Community Updates - Thursday, November 17 from
5:30-7:30 pm via Zoom dreamkeepersf@sfgov.org
AAPAC & Community Advisory Committee for Special Education within SFUSD Hosting joint meeting about early literacy at Leola Havard and online on CAC or AAPAC
website this Thursday at 5:30pm. Food and childcare provided? Yes. More info here

NEXT CONVENER MEETING
⬥

Last meeting of 2022! See you in 2023!!!

